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STRONG AMI AXOHV TALK DE-

yELorsAf svnANToy KETISOI-

nltammatqr Talk at the Convention
Noranton to Chsose Conrll aor-
Mltrhell Controls the MeetIng
Dimoult Neiro Delegate Hooted At

SCRANTON Pa June 15 The conven-

tion of the United Mine Workers which
began at Music Hull In this city today
developed much strong feeling There
was also a speech by John Mitchell
which he npoke of tho effect on trade
unionism of Ihe awrd of thn aiithra
cite strike commUalon Secretary George
Hartllne of DUtriot No an In-

flammatory speech and down
for It by Willis Tarr the only negro dele-

gate In the convention who halls tram
Shamokln

Many persons hero were surprised by the
strong expressions that begun mat night
and which grew steadily thin morning
It waa soon iong before tho afternoon M-
Msionended today that the mlnefrs

terribly in earnest in their controyersj
tho Operators over the of Con

dilation Their speeches open
session rang with bittiriiesH and notni
had a note of defiance in them that
sounded most unpleasantly In the can
of those who are seeking a peaceful solu-

tion of the present troubles
John Mitchell held the convention well

In hand and by tho moro exercise of his
will avoided several critical situations
this afternoon His speech to the delegates
was In a measure conservative but
remark Thli Is a grave crisis showed
what ho thought of tha situation Not-

withstanding the bitterness of tie men
over alleged III treatment and the fact that
the Include a number who have
not had employment since the strike It l

the belief of the more levelheaded men
tonight that a strike will be avoided

does not want the miners to go
HS far as that and many other conservative
leaders are seeking to ward off another
suspension Dr Nell the computer of
the sliding scale Increase takes a gloomy
view ofthe situation but many say that
he has paid too close attention to the born
hast of some of the hotheads

John met the three district
hortly after B

oclock morning Their talk lasted
threequarters of an hour At 1012 Mitchell
went to the convention hall where he was
received with applause hut no cheers
The morning session was brief After the
selection of Mitchell OH chairman
George Hartline a secretary tho report
of the Committee on Credentials was taken
up This business wan concluded quickly
And the convention adjourned until 2

0 lock In the afternoon At the afternoon
salon President Mitchell announced that

the Committee on Credentials had found
tha there were 040 delegates In attendance
representing 340 locals and having 085
votes Mr Mitchell then made lila perch
He said

The strike of the anthracite miners
last and the investigation that followed
it have done more the Interests
of trade unionism than any industrial
in the history of our Trade

industry has profited by it
are to action in rotation

to the refusal of the operators to recog-
nize the men as
your representatives on the Board of

a grave cilgis
must do nothing that we cannot defend
The award of the strike commission was
not a great victory for 113 It did not give

of all that we asknd e got an Increase
in wages and a reduction of

only halt of what wo
deserved whatever disappointment
may have come to us we
accept our failure and to out

as w got everything we
apked Applause

Mr Mitchell explained that each dele-
gate would han flv minutes to discuss
the conciliation Board feature The dele
gates at once began to avail themselves of
the opportunity to speak Some one
moved that a committee on resolutions bo
appointed by district presidents and that
all matters be referred to them to be formu-
lated Into their report

Mr Nlohol said that he did not want
to have anything to do with the

of any such committee It would
to do with matters In which he was

personally interested The operators would
tate advantage of every opportunity
to criticise him A delegate clamored
for a report from the district prosldenta
with reference to the manner in whlth
they hart been treated by the operators

All that we know about It is what w
liMe In the newspapers he protested

A named Glides wanted to take up
alonce the matter of Indorsing the three
district presidents as conoiliators At this
time a standing vote was taken on the
motion that the district presidents appoint
a committee on resolutions It was
lost hy a large majority A motion was
then adopted that a committee on reso-
lutions bo appointed by the chair ThU

followed by a general discussion-
For the first time the words of the con

servatlvB miners began to bo heard The
conciliators should tx elected by the dele-

gates of the different districts they urged-
so that the operators naturally inclined
to criticise the minor could not find a peg
on which to hang a technical objection
A gray haired delegate proposed that the
convention at once go into district

the purpose of choosing
A deluge of motions all looking to

the Indorsement at once of the three die
irict presidents as conciliatom brought
Mr to his with a suggestion
that h did not think it wise to
such motion at this time Ho thought
it best to the matter at so
that the onnmittoe on resolutions could

tho sentiment of the convention
bo of use to them while they

were formulating their report
I resolutions

should be adopted he said
There was a clamor at this time

fur a from the district presidents
One delegate with a and a
vitriolic manner suggested that tho miners

ness toward the operators began to
There was a storm criticism of

mainly because they had taken
advantage toohnUal as most of

orators alleged Some delegates said
that the operators should to

out of the commission
very loiter

At another waamadej-
t an immediate Indorsement of
the selection of the district presidents hy
the exejoutive Uiards Mr
a diflnrent motion conveniently in the wav
Another on to urge that
the district presidents make a report

to The conclliatorn for the
wcratori held Mitchell said that the an

strIke commission members
In making their award did not menn exactly

wild
From what I can learn continued the

pould not all agree as to what
they

a laugh bv ask
log if It w4 true eon

suggested that the nonunion teen
ouW on Board of
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OonoiliaUon Tne said that one
them had made of that kind

added a
inflammatory speech of
afternoon with
Mitchell a minute before many thought
that tho remarks the
president He scored convention

over one grievance the
tion board were graver

to be considered none of
to date The con

dilation board membership been die

district presidents would I

your went on

of you You are not to sta
out months for a principle but

if bellnvo

other follow know that are llck
tlnually and all the time If the operators
thick that we are licked f believe
them to stand and sea If we are Down
our we have so grievances that
I would pity the horse to

have the Philadelphia and Readlni
with us and the men are to
the Imposition of a ninehour Saturday

before
The colored that had ever

attended a miners convention In this region
Wllllu Tarr of Shamokln here
He wanted to know what Hart
line meant talking of anal her sixmonths
strike Who a strike anyhow
ho asked Not the men in tho
who had families to We are
not hare for trouble We sic here to pre-
vent a strike he asserted

There were so many interruptions
cries to him out that
half minute outonlshment sat down
and a few minutes later left the The
discussion was continued for time

times In all a motion Im-

mediately to Indorse the appointment o
tho presidents as was
voted down 130 oclock In the after-
noon a motion to until 10 oclock
tomorrow morning was adopted

said the
Committee on Hwolutlons would meet at
the St Charted Hotel and prepare a list
of grievances that the the

to consider The namptf of the
commtttecmen eight from each district
were announced and adjournment was
taken

The Committee on Resolutions met to
at tha St Charles Hotel and formu
a report to be presented to the coiii

tomorrow the
scale this evening announced
that ha had completed his work inScranton
He held with both operators
and labor leaders The latter n 3

increase U now due the miners
said that a settlement of the

had practically been BO

not be mentioned In tho con-
vention

70000 MISERS MAY STRIKE

Webitrr Coal Company Idnplojra Issue
an ritlmatmn to Their KmployerA-

LTOOKA Pa June 15 Whothnr a strike
of the 10009 men employed by the Webster
Coal and Coke Company will be declared
tomorrow is to be settled lat tonight
The district subofficials havo asked the
company officials to answer definitely to-

night whether they will live up to the AI

toona scale If they do not every plant
will b closed down tomorrow

The company has imported fifty Coal
policemen and the men at Bens Creek

arc still locked out The check wolghmen
at that place liars ejected from the
tipplf

The threatened strike the sanction-
of President Mitchell who will back the
men with the national treasury Or
ganizers have boon at work alt day at all
the plants of tho company and if the offi

to call a every
will be up tight

The Is cliargecl with makjng
the men pay a halfcent a ton for black-

smithing the money going to pay the
and Iron police

fOREVA HOVr PAl f VOV tIE
It Not a I nlon Man But Illi M Must

Strike AcaliiM Their Will

All the Woodworkers Union employees-
of the firm of Woodhoune A Co manufact-
urers of sas At1 In Jersey City
are out on a because a foreman
who ig not a member of the union refused
to pay a line of I2I which the union imposed
upon him

When the shop was unionized some
oars ago this foreman was forced to join

the Woodworkers Union although ho was
not eligible because he was not a wood-

worker JJe remained in the union until
He then became a stock-

holder in the c m any and felt that there
he could not properly continue a mem

thn union So turned In his
formal resignation There some diff-
iculty about accepting it at the claim
bring made were un

id The foreman paid the dues de-

manded and ceased to a member of the
union

n tVe May following there waa a strike
in the shop During its continuance the
foreman being In no manner connected
with tho union reported dolly for work
For this offence the union the
tine of 125 The strike was and
for more than a the men and the fore
man worked amicably together

Yesterday Mr was thunder-
struck a walking descended

foreman bo discharged or be forced to pay
not only the fine of 125 but fees for re-

instatement in the union an well Mr
Wbodhouse was the more astonished ho
cause the agreement made in May
contained an clause

When Mr instated upon
the performance of the written compact

council a had the right to
order a strike Irrespective of any agree-
ment ot the local

Mr WoodhousB offered to submit the
specific question at Issue to arbitration

The ultimatum was
that either the fine be paid or the man dis-
charged This Mr flatly

The employees were so averse to a
strike that to make up a

fine themselves
umv permit thIs on the

ground that such a compromise was unfair
to men and to In viola-
tion of all reason and justice

So the strike was called the Wood
house mills are shut down and a large
force of men are out of employment

ran LIRERTV i unon
Citizens Alliance In Khelb vlllf Ind

Formed to Fight Union nomlnillen
INDIANAPOLIS June 15 A Citizens Alli-

ance composed of merchants manufact-
urers employees has been
formed at Shelbyvill to affili
ate with the nonunion organizations
formed in other Indiana citie The
Shelbyvllla organisation differs
from tho others In an among

members not to employ any union men
who strikes In n contract or
without duo notice to ii employer of the
existence of the he
complains

of this agreement the Finishers
Union has been on the black list
and of members con work in
the union Issued H statement
today denying that it had invoked the
boycott At the meeting of the alliance

it was determined to call upon
other nonunion in the event
that other union employees on strike
and it was aloo to make no dU-
ttncttan hereafter between union and non
union Jwm to protect all men In their
rights to work at what wages
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TAILORS AT PEACE

TIIB1 IIAYK ELIMIXATEH
HLKI DELEGATE

tVorkmen Iroposwl to Ah llih ajar
and nun the OuitrieM So

Mniployeri Formed an A ioclatloi-

Hhlch Keept Ttilnts Going Smoothlj

The administrative council qf the Mer-

chant Tailors Protective Association a

America held its semiannual conference
yesterday In the rooms of the Merohan

of New York 241 FIfth
avenue and In the evening was entertainer
at a dinner at the Arena glyf
merchant tailors of New York

The association was organized In in-

cinnali lost February It owed Its existence
to the perennial persecutions by the walking
delegates It began with a
of 178 and now has names of more than 70-

hlghclusH tailors on its rolls representing
towns all from
JIo to Portland Ore More individuals
and firms are joining every

About 80 per cent of the shops
in the association sold Edwli

N Doll yesterday were under
the unions prior to the organization

effected last February none of
a union shop The first rule of the

reeds No member of title
shall treat arbitrate or in

negotiate with any union trade
or of the same

other than that of his employees That
you see the walking delegate
shops open shops We employ
union or nonunion men just as wi

see fit
Tho rouble with the journeymen tailors

began some two years or more ago
demanded a shop back room or In other
words that every merchant tailor should
have a workroom connected with his es-

tablishment where all his work must be
This demand was made in Chicago

some two years ago and the employers
agreed that If the journeymen voted in

favor of it they would yield the point
are a good many journeymen
do not want the shop beck room That
simply queens putting a restriction oil the

capacity of individuals All
the work then must be done within certain
hours

Tailoring Is done by piece work Quick
and skilful men do not want to bo hamp-
ered by any such regulations ae fix the num-
ber of hours to be devoted to tho making-
of each garment They want to take their
work home with them get it done an
quickly as possible and the money to

and en
title them

So It was believed that the journey-
men would not vote for the
arrangement But they did vote for it

have got It But they did not They
coupled with It the that the fore-
man the workroom should be chosen

them that he and not the employer
should to each man his
furthermore that there should be no over
time work

Now every merchant tailor has cus-
tomers on garments certain

have years who know
customers whims and notions

their clothing To give the work
customers to a new would

mean giving that new man an education
each time then probably complaints

the customers garments sent
bock Not working means that
emergency which tailor

a great deal could not The

clothing rushed through couldn t
would to help

out no matter how anxious he might
to do so
So when the journeymen tacked these

other demands onto backroom
the employing tailors simply

refused the came the
Chicago last winter and still

Buffalo which lasted
weeks In the mean tine the Merchant
Tailors Protective Association was formed

We now have a flxexl method of
edure When a member of the associa-
tion Is in trouble the representative for
that district calls on him hit

the employees side of the
he the hose tailor the
tailor must In If
ceases to be a member of the association-
If the finding is against the employees

may in or as
see fit If they work the aasoniation

cure shop by getting Its work
elsewhere

During the strikes in Buffalo and Chicago
work from both of those cities It
was done in New York The garments
were cut In Buffalo and Chicago sent
by made up sent by ex

aa quickly as possible
eases where

the association has found against the em
tailors In all the
has worked perfectly We believe

we reached a settlement-
of troubles which la advantageous to
employee aa well aa to the

the walking delegate Is ollml

the ground In the interests of peace

OMAHA STRIKE IffOKKV-

irlehlayers Return to Work and Others
Scramble for

OMAH Neb June IS building
tracks union strike which lisa been In

In Omaha since last March collapsed
today and there is a scramble among the
workmen to get back to work

The break occurred when the bricklayers
settled with the contractors stud returned
o work at noon The terms secured by the

bricklayers were a compromise the men
union

contractors the of hiring
men If to do so

Several carriers returned to
work during the day The strike resulted

a loss of two cents hour
this class of men The hod carriers

strike originally was for an immediate
men to

promise of the increase in thirty
now return at lost

The carpenters as a union are still on
trike many of the men individually
returned to work today at scale
The are out

manufacturers in the city began
operatIons this morning with
men at but without
iltion of union Work was begun on

has practically prevented
In Omaha season

Hundreds of skilled workmen have left
will not return until fall when

building In Nebraska in over

LOWELL STRIKERS RKATEX

Mitts Ran IOOfl Morn Hind TWIn
Keep oln-

Iowjxi Maw June 111 The significant
of the strike situation lucre today

was the breaking away of si bramern
the union in one nilll alone It in

reported that others have gone hack to
other m ills npd tn t more

contemplating the move
agents gave out the report this

morning been
in department

combined efforts of the to
out the skilled class of labor his ben

With the Increase of skilled
standard of the doth manufactured

s becoming better to tM eon
poor market conditions mills

will not the least trouble
and they have t preaent more
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TEXTILE STRIKERS

OiKiolu Mill n ri and Blowing WhUtl
Fall jq nrlfi m1 B

Hli Pa Juhe 1

the fact that the doors of trie textile
throughout the city werq thrown
this morning and the whistles blew almos
continually from B to 7 oclock the ranks
of the strikers remained unbroken

the strike declare that
more hands idle today than at any tin
since the beginning of strike

many of tho return
lisa been groundless While

the mill whistles
the city the strikers n

listened address by Mother
Jones and the leaders of tle

KXECVTIVK LEUEVrl-

lfe Sentences of Eiim B emple
Frank Fish C mr ufO

AuuNf June IS Qov Odell com
the sentence of Frederick

I 94 was sentenced for a term o

seventeen and a half years in fling Slug
burglary otnmitted in Queens county

The Governor also ommuted th sen
lance of Emma E Wempla who Is in Auburn

for th murder of her husband
county in 1878 She was

years old at tho time Ifer accomplice
Nelson Coole was convicted of murder
the first sentenced to be hanged
but Tllden that
wife woe sentenced to life imprisonment
he made
Coole afterward died in

The Governor commuted tIm lIfe sentence
of Frank Fish who was of the
murder of John Culltnane in Canandalgua-
in 1800 to twenty years

Gov now an
cation for changing to life imprisonment
the sentence

who are to be put to death on July t
Prison murder of

uncle In Columbia Supreme Court
Justice Alden Chester who at the
trials and J Rider C counsel for the

hind a talk with Governor today
regarding the facts In th case

said he would decision
without granting a public hearing

dared Musicians Club Incorporated
ALBANY June IS In anticipation o

falls municipal campaign for Mayor
York city the Colored Musicians

Club of the City and Caunty of New York
today filed a certificate of incorporation

Secretary of State
will not l e to membership The
objects of the club as
cate incorporation are the promulga-
tion of skilled
among electors of the

York and political
ideas The incorporators are Christopher

son Samuel M Walker Webster Harland
and Joseph E Turner

IIEERMA XCKCOU i Kit

Farmer Harrlgan Soubrrtte Now a Por-

trait Painter Weds a Younp Uawjer
Mist Caroline Dorothea Collyor daughter

of Mr and Mrs Dan Collyer of 4D8 8t
Nicholas avenue was married last evening-
at her parents horns to Clayton J Hoer
mance a young lawyer of this city Father

of the Paulists performed the care
the brides Mildred

and Moretz were
bridesmaids

was the soubrette In the
company of when he

and My Son Dan
She left the several to take
up painting making a specialty of

is a Normal
and of Institute Art School

The tapestries on chairs In the grand
are

work and she has some suc-
cessful portraits

Mark Hollirooli
Mis Margaret Molbropk

daughter of Justice William I Holbrook
of Special Sessions was married to John
Kirkland Clark of the late K P lurk
at tbe home of the brides father Id West
130th street last svnning The drawing
were trimmed with mountain laurel

Dr Charles 1 Young of the
Church of the 1urltnn performed the cere-
mony The bride wore

trimmed with lace tulle
veil MM Ooodhue her
sister attended her a maid of honor attired

white chic batiste made over pink and
carried a bunch of roses There
were no bridesmaids George Maxwell Clark
was his brother best man Sidney llpson
Cooper anti Hugh Rankln hli were

Tllnp llurlr-
Dr Frederick Tilney was married to Mi s

Camilla a descendant of Thomas
Jefferson yesterday afternoon by the Rev
Dr Reese F In St Anns Church on
the Heights Brooklyn The Is
this daughter of Mr Mrs Thomas letter

veil of point lace formerly
worn by her grandm other

OHITfMffl
Jacob hays a member of the stock broker

age firm of A and a of
the Stock Exchange since IBM died suddenly
of heart disease on Sunday at
hoots til Fifth avenue was horn in
this city In 1944 the son of William H Hays
who many years was president the

State Jacob
wee president of the Eighth Avenue

the Railroad
Company and a director In the

Tenth and Twentythird street
the Knickerbocker

becker Safe Deposit companies lie was
prominent in Baptist
Church

Paul an Inventor died at his home
8 Hoboken on Sunday

Werner devised the noiseless
which was used when the North Hudson

Railway operated its elRVatw road
between City Heights

cable He also patented of
machines used In the of lead pencils

death was caused by brain to
be due to overwork on an electric motor
which he hind been trying to perfect for
than a year He leaves a of
children

James M Whitman M years of age died

He WHS at one time of Washington
county and was nn Able lawyer

Philip Klngsley a business-
man of Orange died of heart on
Sunday night after he Mr

Tbe low prii ure was central oT the Ixinir Island
cottt yesterday morolnf was being rspllly
forced northculwaril hy n hIgh pressure
which covered the lower Mlnlmlppl Valley The
pressure was low on the Hatlhr Coast and In tho
western Rocky Mountain rulon and was high
over North Dakota and Mnntutn

Rain fell yesterday In New ork and New
England fltates with cloudy and showery condi-
tions westward to the Likes Cloudy condition

prevailed In the null States end northwest
to toe nikotas

The temperature had risen somewhat In the
Gulf and South Atlantic Slates and lower
Lake RegionS

In this rlty the day was cloudy and showery
wind fres1 to brisk northerly to westerly average
humidity M per rent barometer corrected to
reid to xra level t 9 A M WIM I p ml M

The temprraturr yeitenUjr t recorded hy ihe
ofnrlsl thermometer Is shown In the tnnrxed table

IMS ItOJ ino IMI
a A M i p M er 77

HM tT I r M if 7

t i 61 7-

1WAinixaToKtoiirrASTroiiToniY ANn iQuoKaow
For rotftm Veir York penniiltnrtta-

Xnt Itrtrv ntlairar fair Stud uarfner loHav
lair treeS norM vlnii tomorrow

For ew EntIced In the Interior rain ou the
roast today followed clearing and warmer
brisk to high north winds slowly diminishing-
fair tomorrow

For tht District of Columbls Mtrylatd led Vlr-
glala fair warhier tpday fliT light to north
west wtndi tomorrow

For rrflcrn N w York warmsr lonliy-
jrg1t poorttir it wind tomorroir
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UNIONS MUST GONE TO TERMS

VO 1OR AY TIM IT A-

CEPTfi TIlE nniTRTio I LAX

When Threefourths lit thr Union hate
Accepted It the Kmnloyer Will can
elder Amendment Seventenths of the
Inloiu Now Opposed Herman Bi

The board of governors of the Building
Trades Employers Association held

session yesterday and after hearing
reports to the effect that the shutdowr
In building la becoming more complete
adopted this resolution

flc i Rcmtmil Flint any union hiss
to be submitted to tItle body a proper

signed Hnd sealed document accepting tin
plan of arbitration submitted to them then
the board of governors shall at once arrange-
to start work In that trade anti after the rbl-

Irotlon plan hit been accepted by 7i per cent
of the unions In building trade the board
of governors will consider nnd pass on rinj
changes which may be recommended bj-

unloim representing throe or more trades
A member of the board told a SUN re-

porter that a number of unions In the build

plan and expressed opInion
that most of the nw
It favorably

want to he added that the
Trades Employers Association

Is a deliberate con
Hiders step it take We are
dictators and we only want to be
With a majority of our
rest of would soon fall In line

The of Building Mechanics corn

of Building Trades with several
unions met yesterday afternoon
at Eightysixth street avenue

worn represented Secre-
tary Edward said

The members of the Employers asao
elation have notified employees that

the can get their
plan of they can hack

to Sevontenth unions have
decided against the plan It Is
onesided

The other half of the old board met in
Hall Fiftyfourth street near

Third avenue his friend

were The meeting was brief
Nothlng doing was thu reply when dele-

gates were what done
CoiirNollb secretary of the Employ-

ing Roofers and
statement made at Sundays meeting-

of the Central Federated it
made an with the Slate and
Metal Roofers Union

SEALSKIXS FROM ItOti HIDES
Anxiety to Moil Out Kartory Uetheil-

irli Two Detective Into Trouble
Search for secrets hidden In a factory

located In an isolated section in Ridge
street Ravenswood Long Island City
landed two Pinkerton detectives Harry
Barton and Robert Dykman before Magis-

trate Connorton In thin iwlico court of that
city yesterday morning While the name
of the factory and Its owners ore unknown
a lawyer who appeared in court on behalf
of the factory people Wanted the two de-

tectives held on a charge of attempting
burglary It is alleged that the two de-

tectives went to en
evening pried a window and In-

vestigated Interior The watchman
a who took them into

as dropped out of a tiorncm
The entered tie build-
ing of the watchman

were represented by counsel who
asked for discharge

A group of persons
on and while appeared-
to understand the situation they
to give the Magistrate or else on
idea the on the
or wiat the detectives were
was learned however that furs are treated
there One of tho principal products of
the factory ia said to an
skin from the pelts of dogs
and cats

It appears that a rival factory in some
believes Ravens

wood was using their secrets and
machinery and two detectives were
sent to to

The Magistrate paroled the detectives
until tomorrow to
a chance to prepare their complaint In
this meantime factory

ULrEJACKETS AT SEA GIRT

Picked Men From Eight Battleships
for RIfle Practice

SEA OUST N June is After cruising
around on the ocean forty lght bluejurkeU
from the nnvy are coming ashore to practise
rifle shooting on land The men arrIved
here today In two detachments one coming
front Philadelphia and the other from New

Th are of picked
from eijrht of the bnttlp hlps nnd

wilt be under command of Robert
Bulnier tlnltod States Xavy In camp
It Is expectel that on the rifle ranges
will be coniiii need tomorrow If the weather
will If the men show proper pro-
ficiency in the nractle n team x

the detachment to In the
notional mulches In September An
effort IK being made to have
ioddnrd Inspector or Ride of the

Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania National
fltinrd act an coach

Owing to the drizzlIng rain which fell today
detachment of Regulars already n ramp

consisting of Companies F the
Company B of the Sixteenth

Infantry were do any
on ranges

Bird W Spencer InspectorGeneral of
Rifle Practice ha

c R Crosse secretary
National Rifle Association Britain
attiring him that the rifts

sailed on Saturday to compete-
for the Palma
est kind of a reception

A trial of new which la four Inches
shorter than the Krairlorgsnuen two
Inches longer the carbine been
made Spencer and at 800
yards fairly scores were toads hIlt the
score at Another test
the rifle will probably be made on next Satin
day when it the weather conditions
may be more favorable

KOLITOO lflS AOAIV

Defeat the Frontente by Ik Seoonrtu In
Trial for Reawanhaka cup Challenger-
MANrilMTPn Mass lime IS Tate this

afternoon four of the six built to
compete for thus honor of sailing for tha Sea
wanhnka challenge cup had the severest
kind of a trying Quit and again the Hlgglnsnn-
Boardman scow Knlutoo won but only by
the narrow margin of IS seconds over
the Frontenio The Vampire flniohcd S3

seconds behind the leader and the Dulce
was tInted aa finishing I second after
the Umpire h Atalanta
and Western Medea has
not a not their
moorings-

Half a was blowing from the
scows were sent sway at 123 Heavy

weather was what the owners of
praying for and although the other

three reefed to the
Dishes carried and did It well

until she hauled on the wind for the to
he finish Then the was knocked down ao

that she of plies which
turning the stake boats

lalled once over R twomile course which
included a run a broad reach a reach

short heat
Until the list leg was the fight was

between the the vampire with the
the better Once the

lces Jib came on the run but she
soon regained On the b t home

tour boats were knocked flat by the heavy
along weathered the puffs th-

eft ano won out

flan Day at Lafayette
EAST K June 15Clas day this

fternoonot Lafayette drew SOMi persons to
campus H E Trout of football fame WM

mister of osremoniea Earl Ernst who
football and baMhall r
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What the
Thm O EMU I N E
Is a certain cure for all

disorders arising from Im-

paired digestion and Is used

by physicians In the treat-

ment of gout rheumatism-

and dyspepsia

NATURAL ALKAUNE

WATER

Insist on having
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ELESTINS
SOLO IN PINTS AND QUARTS ONLY rM Droadwsy N T

ABRIDGED NEGRO SUFFRAGE

anrrnucA cirn HKSOLVTIOI-
OY TilE SOLID SOCTH-

Abridged Representation In Congress SOl

Called For Now but Congress Aike 1

to Innnlre Act nootevcll Praised
Vlaitot Name Not Voted On

For several months tho abridged suffrage

in the South has been brought up at each
of the Republican Club Last

a gathering in the now hw e

in West Fortieth street the resolution
offered some time ago by A B Humphrey
urging Congress to make effective the
amendment s to t he Const it ut ion which cover

the right of suffrage were the subject of a

report by the committee on national
After a long review of conditions In

the South tho report said
Our cordial U extended to

ba or suffrage we should
to see Illiteracy from the

franchise throughout the republic of
of But

whoso com-

prise as the grandfather
the intent to

the could not have Ixwi made more
plain if his exclusion from the

and descriptive terms The Constitutions
of three States are HubslantlaUv
on this model and the Constitutions of
nine States were declared hi force without
submission to the people

For some years we have heard it
asserted that elimination of the negro
from politics and only that can
the And thing
in the whole is to hear leading
Southern Republicans reiterating tItle state-

ment fact that South
In held solidly Democratic that the

the Democrats to take the ballot from tho
negro the only class that can be relied

to vote the Republican ticket in Presi-

dential campaigns at and it to
the who are certain-
to vote for the Democratic of Idle-

ness nnd
We are Republicans yet it is not as politi-

cal partisans as of the Repub-

lic Its futuro that we ap-

proach tills on the high of

aome things which n Republicans we
have a and to
We no ill toward any section
and deplore the necessity of giving need to

the political disadvantages
higher claims-

of patriotism required it But cannot
be of men high
moral sense of duty to n party which in
their opinion is that nan
protect Republic against industrial

and to silent
domain is Invaded methods

in violation of and justice
and the commands of

The solid South is loaded with which
the Democratic party One hundred
and twelve votes are assured to theta in

Presidential election by methods
abhorrent to conception of justice
or fair dealing These we to offset
before th chances are even In the elec-

tion of 1900 the flvo States of Alabama
Louisiana anti South

Carolina with fortytwo Congrresmen cast
480120 votes an average of dis-

trict while five States of Minnesota
Wisconsin California Kansas and Mary

fortytwo cast
1M1205 votes an of 40030
district The average per district in Louis-

iana and South with
was 8083 and of California

Kansas and Maryland with twentytwo
41911 The average district in
Carolina was 7268 The average per dis-

trict In Now York was 44143
In the matter of representation on the

assumption that In
South Carolina only

illiterates are excluded the repre-
sentatives the enforcement of the
teenth Amendment would Iw to tIe North
two and to the South

The claim ls put forth many that Con-

gress has power to exclude from the House
persons seats therein from

States Constitutions are in conflict
with the Constitution of the United States
and it seems probable that on n fair con-

struction this would be sustained
The committee however does not dram it
advisable to this question at this

In view of this and in order that
the Constitution he vindicated end
justice be done committee submits
and the adoption of the following
resolutions1

It U understood mind admitted
that In certain States of the States

ore the right to vote at elec-
tion for the choice of for
Hiid of the lnited States

In Congress the Executive
ana Judicial officers of and the
members of the LegIslatures thereof or hays

ht on grounds other
than participation In rebellion or other crime

nrtolrKJ That while acknowledging the
authority and approving
State to make for exclusion-
of Illiterates front the franchise
the condition in time Fourteenth
Amendment we all ituch
shall be of impartial application and without
dIstInction of r s or

That the Rentlbllrnu Club of the
city of New Vork to and to
every member of Congress that without
unnecessary a

the view to determine if

thereon ai the law and the facts
may warrant

and all the moral
and philanthropic forces of the country be

earnest efforts to
prejudice which between thejustice

Rnnlrxi the Republican Club
Its honored President

8tnt declares lu
of his spirited campaign to

public determination
o the
o every citizen however humble and

declaration In presence of themighty of Llnooln that
good enough to shed his blood for theto be given a square

afterward More than that no man
to and hess than that no man shall

B Pratt Brown reference to
Presidents campaign to

cot of the report and on his motion it was
tricken out
Later a separate resolution was offered

said
r orrf That the Republican Club detare Its of the

n Ml
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difference
The IMITATION
is charted water contain

ing absolutely no mtdlc

Inal prppsrtles and Is

manufactured with marble

dust and sulphuric add

ANALYSIS made by

FRASER Co 5th Av-

en ue N V shows

SYPHON labeled Vichy

to be only proton water

chirged with gas IMITATION

¬

M izcoftrLANO r s r
Flat Last Low Shoes

with herringbone Ahank
498 598

like
1200 Custom
Shoes

PAT A pair of 100
Shoe Tree FREE with each pair
598 Shoes

Low Shoes 198 worth 400
They ore styles that we want It

close out All sizes

Mens Furnishings
125 Negligees

at 79c
L About a huidrtd-

V dozen plain cftor
Madras blue and nd-

with a pair of maps
rate cuffs

liens Hats
Fine Sailors
149 190
Sennet and

Split Braids
featherweight

Rough Sailors
SOc each

A clean sweep all are wide brims
were 130 and 200

Great stock of Plaited Hats la Pane

our own Importation Nomlddlenupa
profits

the were adopted a
discussion led Mr

A dozen pew members were elected On
the prepared ballot the name
J and 4 Stone street led the list
Members were notified to strike it off the
only being that it had been

on in error
After th business had been finished

President Stern invited the members to a
lunch wliiouwoH served on the ninth floor

KILLEDAVTKR CHVRCIl SERIfES-

lirrlir Wanted lhurrli Locked tn-

sptroh for Conrralrd Weapons
MOUNT VEBXON Ky June 15 Joel

full lea and Abe Mullin had a pUtol iaght
yesterday as they were leaving church
at Piney Branch ten miles from here
Mullin in dead and Tut ties U wounded
While services were going on the Sheriff
of the county announced some men
in church were armed He asked that
doors be locked while he searched the
congregation Eight men jumped out of

two were

later wore amon
the window They began

over information
to the Sheriffabout the congregation being
armed

FLAG 041-

perlal Exercises In All the Pchvtls tn
Honor or time National Kmbleni

Flag Day which fell on Sunday this year
was celebrated yesterday by a general dis-

play of the national emblem throughout
the city On all the public buildings
was displayed and In the school

w ro held In which the

to the waa the children
in New Jersey the day wee observed In the
demonstration paid to the Liberty Bell

Asphalt Beeelveri Report Confirmed
TBKKTON N J June IS Judge Kirk

signed on order in the United States
Circuit Court today confirming the reports

by Receiver HenryTatnall of theAaphalt
of America The court reserved

on the contention roads by Henry
Ipinks of Newport that anassemment

on the stockholders and
ho divided among the holders of

gold certificates

Side Waits a Manual Training Sehoel
A meeting of East Sidars in the Clvta

Hub in Grand street petitioned the Board
f Education yesterday to erect a manual

training school for boys on the lower last
at meeting said that

either to law ooou
already overcrowded

Pipe and Bowl Broken at IXUfh
BETHLEHEM Pa June 15 After elaes

exercises at Lehigh University this
afternoon there an

seniors broke a pipe and bowl
with uncovered heads lang the alma

mater songs
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To the man who hu made
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